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Elites WERCing hard

It has been an exciting last few months. After completing the summer squad 
in the men’s sweep program, it came time to trial to retain our positions in the 
men’s 8+ which had already qualified for the Rio Olympics. 
Trials are always viewed as the worst week of the season; day one is a 2km erg 
test in a room all alone and about 6 selectors watching from behind. The pressure 
is really on and that continues for the entire week. Luckily I did a PB on my 
2km, which was a pretty good start. After a week of seat racing the selectors 
decided upon the 8 to compete in Rio, which was the exact same as last season. 
We were all really excited to be in the same crew to give it another crack against 
the big dogs in Rio. Now that trials have come and gone we have a 3 month 
stint down at Karaprio before heading over to Europe with the rest of the New 
Zealand elite crews. We will race at the world cup 2 and 3 regattas before a 
final block of training in Sursee then off to Rio. It is very exciting to have the 
opportunity to race at the Olympics, hopefully I can make West End proud and 
achieve a good result.

We have two West End rowers Rio bound, so with Mahe 
Drysdale (men’s 1x) and Stephen Jones (men’s 8+) training 
hard for the Olympics in August, we thank Stephen for taking 
the time to write up something for us. This is what he had to 
say just after trials and his reselection into the NZ men’s eight.

Mahe and Stephen will be racing at: 

World Cup II in Lucerne 27-29 May

World Cup III in Poznan 17-19 June

Rio Olympics 6-13 Aug

And Mahe will also be racing in the Holland 
Bekker regatta in Amsterdam 4-5 June.

Saturday, June 25th, 2016 
7 p.m until late

RSVP is by registration and payment no later 
than the 13th June 2016

Join us to celebrate the 2015-2016 rowing season.  All members, friends and family are welcome.

The evening will include a light dinner, awards 
presentation and dancing

Tickets are $45 per 
person and on sale at 
www.WERC.co.nz



The New Zealand Rowing Championships  
at Lake Karapiro were very competitive in 2016. 
West End Rowing Club had 12 A-Finals and came away with 
2 silver medals. If we are honest with ourselves the results were 
below expectations, however there was a silver-lining... The 
club squad discovered that brilliant processes lead to results. 
The women’s senior four lead by example.
In my opinion, the highlight of the regatta was the women’s 
senior four. Hamilton Rowing Club had beaten this crew all 
season. I dropped the boat to focus on more promising events 
in December. Several of the women approached me soon 
after and asked to keep the boat alive. The crew owned their 
decision and executed training sessions with incredible intent 
through January and February. All processes were impeccable. 
The outcome was a 26 second improvement over Hamilton 
Rowing Club and 2nd place at Nationals (Avon won). The 
members were: Greta Taine, Abigail Parry, Ellie Jeurissen and 
Amy Robson in the bow. Amy and Ellie also received a silver 
medal in the WC2x.
Many of the club squad are returning in 2016-2017. We hope 
to continue to hone our processes and bring some trophies 
home from Twizel.

SeaSon ConCLUSIon
a brieF repOrt FrOM rOwing Manager  
- ged caMpbell

nZc - a Final FiniSheS:
 
Mens Under20 1x - 7th

Womens Senior 4- - 2nd

Mens Novice 4x+ - 7th

Womens Novice 2x - 5th

Womens Senior 2- - 4th

Womens Club 2x - 2nd

Amy Robson, Ellie Jeurissen, Abigail Parry and Greta Taine after winning the 
Silver medal in the Womens Senior coxless four at NZ Champs.

Stephen, Mahe, race in their WERC colours with Isaac and Louis to get 
bronze in the premier men’s Four at the NZ Champs.

Mens Club 1x - 6th

Womens Club 4+ - 5th

Womens Senior 1x - 6th

Mens Club 4+ - 5th

Mens Club 2x - 6th

Womens Club 1x - 7th

Men’s club four stroke Erik Koefoed, Jacob Sodo, Grayson Dauphin and 
James Bradshaw

MAADI TOUGH

Full results visit  
www.rowit.co.nz/results/mads2016

Maadi Tough – update the first sentence to be: Maadi 
is possibly getting tougher and tougher every year as 
more schools start rowing. The training is so hard and 
so long that you’d be forgiven for thinking there were 
off to the Olympics already! Our schools stood tough 
this season and fought hard to make their A finals – a 
huge achievement given the regatta  is so big it has E 
finals!

Baradene had 18 crews racing, of which 6 made A 
finals; MAGS had 10 crews racing, with 2 making the 
A final; while St Peters, 10 crews, with 5 making the A 
finals. The St Peters boys U16 coxed four of Matt Calla-
ghan, Leo Ngatai-Tafau, Ben Pendreigh, Luka Hayward 
and coxswain Harry Molloy won a bronze. 
Congratulations to all the crews who competed. 



Another season done and dusted, 
thinking about it now, the season went by 
so fast. In June the winter training of the 
season started where we were all focused 
on building up our endurance and 
strength with one erg session, one weight 
session and running out of the MAGS 
gym once a week. Weekend mornings 
were long rows in eights and fours out to 
Kauri point and back.  
Mid way through the season the coaches 
organized a few training races with North 
Shore Rowing Club and Waikato Rowing 
Club at either Mercer or Hamilton. This 
was a good training tool for us, we could 
see where we were at by racing the other 
clubs and I hope we do more of this 
next season. Throughout the season, we 
also had a few training weekends down 
at Mercer as well as our big seven-day 
training camp down there in January. By 
the end of the season, we were training 
up to 10 times per week, mainly consisted 
with of on water trainings, which were 
short sprints and pacing pieces.
With not as many big regattas as we 
would have liked, the ones that did 
happen had the West End black stripes 
well represented. The numbers in the club 
have definitely increased over the last few 
seasons and it’s great to see in most of the 
club events.
Keith Page and Joris coached the club men 
this season. They had a slow start to the 
season with a few crewmates leaving and 

with a few crew changes along the way. 
Then they settled down, trained hard, and 
at Nationals raced the eight, fours, pairs, 
double and single. During the season, 
it was good to see the club men on the 
water training against St Peter’s College 
and occasionally Mt Albert Grammar 
School and Auckland Grammar School. 
The hard trainings payed off with most of 
the club men achieving personal bests in 
the 2km erg test. At Nationals, the club 
men raced their hearts out and even with 
having very hard competition still made 
A finals in the men’s club four, men’s 
double and men’s club single. 
Gerard Campbell coached the club 
women’s squad. At the start of the season, 
huge group of women but as we got into 
training, the numbers slipped off leaving 
us with a committed group. The main 
focus for the women this season was the 
club four. As the season went along, we 
picked up other boats such as the quad, 
doubles, singles and even a pair. Along 
with the men, the women trained well 
and hard with a number of personal best 
erg scores through most of the squad. At 
Nationals, the women raced hard and 
made a lot of A finals along the way. 
They achieved silver in the senior four, 
which was backed up with a silver in the 
women’s club double.
Shane Page and Lucy Bennington 
coached the novice men and novice 
women. The novice men and women 

were limited on the numbers they had, 
with only four in the men and women’s 
squad. Regardless of numbers, they all 
trained hard while learning the technical 
aspects of rowing. At Nationals, the men’s 
squad raced hard making two A finals 
in the novice four and quad. The novice 
women raced hard as well and really 
showed their determination, making an 
A final in the novice double.
One thing this season had that last season 
did not, was Gerard Campbell. Ged was 
the head coach and manager this season 
and made a massive impact. The amount 
of knowledge, experience, training tools, 
programs and ideas that he brought to 
the club were phenomenal. It was good 
to have that stability and strength in the 
club, it was a big step in the right direction 
and I think every active rower can agree 
with me on that. 
Not all the results could have happened if 
it were not for our exceptionally amazing 
and committed coaches, Keith Page, 
Shane Page, Lucy Bennington, and Joris. 
On behalf of all the active rowers, I would 
like to thank all the coaches. Also, say 
thank you to the Club Captain, David 
Valance and Alasdair McGeachie for all 
their organisation and support.

AnOTHer seAsOn 
DOne AnD DUsTeD 
active rOwer’S repOrt by JacOb SOdO and abby parry

Ellie and Amy...and Ged are all smiles while warming down 
post winning silver in the Women’s Club Double

Active squad - happy boats are loaded and ready to head home

nz selections
Congratulations to  
Jonathan Winter and  
Carl Pracey who have been 
selected for the NZ U19 
8+.  And Lewis Hollows 
and Ellie Jeurissen who have 
been selected to row in NZ 
University crews.



The NZ rowing calendar during the 
summer months is all about our club 
and school athletes with Masters 
having no competitive events between 
September and April. Nonetheless 
the air at WERC has still crackled 
with the frisson of excitement 
and anticipation and training has 
continued apace. Why??
In April 2017 - roughly a year from 
now Auckland is hosting the World 
Masters Games. As part of this festival 
of sport, Karapiro will host five days of 
rowing and upwards of 2,000 rowers 
from around the globe are expected 
to contest the various events. WERC 
masters plan to play a full part and 
probably 40 (with numbers steadily 
increasing) rowers are forming crews 
and building towards that event.
David Vallance, our club captain has 
encouraged us to broaden training 
programmes to include endurance, 
flexibility and strength components. 
We had Masters regattas in Te 
Awamutu and Hamilton in April 

“Masters of the Universe”

repOrt by tiM rUSSell

for giving quite a number their first 
ever experience of racing (albeit only 
over the 625m course). The Legion 
regatta, which this time (as opposed to 
last year, where torrential rain forced 
its cancellation by midday) was held 
in mild, autumnal conditions, was 
possibly one of the most successful for 
West End - ever!! 
Those going to Australia are: 
Dave Vallance 
Simon Malpas 
Murray Horne 
Chris Brake 
Uwe Engbers 
Tim Russell 
Harry Waalkens 
Eric Verdonk 
Mike Tolhurst 
Lynette Skelton (unconfirmed)

Relaxation,  
rhythm and length!

and then 12 rowers head over to 
Brisbane in early June to take part in 
the Australian Masters Champs. From 
there on our focus will shift to the NZ 
Champs in September to be followed 
by another summer of increasingly 
intense training.
Expect more crackling frisson at the 
Club!!
Finally, a group of Masters hosted our 
club athletes for a Saturday breakfast 
just before the Club Nationals. The 
morning included the christening of 
the Sir Don Rowland. Thanks to all 
involved in helping.

Due to the length of time the editorial 
“team” have taken to get the newsletter 
together (blame it on new baby 
distractions) the Masters squad has 
since raced at Hamilton and  
Te Awamutu regattas. Tim had this 
update to add to his report.  
Both Hamilton and Te Awamutu were 
successful for the club; Te Awamutu  

The squad who will be racing in the Australian masters out training Getting ready to race at Te Awamutu Regatta

crackling Frisson



Relaxation,  
rhythm and length!

President’s  
Closing Day 2016

The Auckland RPC have a facebook page, like it and 
you’ll receive latest news and pictures on their squad. 
Search Auckland RPC

My time in the Auckland RPC was most definitely one of 
the greatest learning experiences in my rowing career. In 
such a short space of time I had made some of the biggest 
changes I have ever made. Probably the biggest thing that 
comes to mind is how everything that occurs off water can 
drastically affect what happens on water. 

Now I know most athletes already know how important 
sleep and nutrition is, however the rewards of proper 
nutrition and recovery are desperately needed with the 
work load that the RPC places on you. Perhaps one of the 
greatest challenges I had to overcome was a long plateau in 
my performance. For the longest time my erg scores seemed 
to stand still, but what the RPC teaches you is to keep 
pushing through the tough times that you are met with. 

We had a large squad of 34 this year (a lot of which 
were down at rowing NZ) which made for a good time. 
Everyone got along well and we only grew closer as the 
season went on. It was unfortunate for the season to end 
so soon as the team really started to feel close towards 
Nationals. ARPC had a good medal haul at the BankLink 
NZ rowing championships with 16 medals. 4 gold, 7 silver 
and 5 bronze medals meant the Auckland RPC really 
showed its strength and many of the athletes were rewarded 
with Junior and U23 team trials. 

For all those thinking of heading into the RPC for the first 
time it is important to remember that Nationals might not 
go exactly the way you want it to, but it is important to 
learn as much as you can. It can get hard at times when you 
reach the higher levels of rowing but if you persist then you 
will start seeing the results you want to. It was good to have 
a squad with such great personalities because I got to know 
these people well.

I guess, in the end it wasn’t the result at the end of the 
season that meant anything, it was the cool journey I had 
with such cool people. It’s easy to forget that when you 
are in a high performance environment because you focus 
on performance. One of the greatest things that the RPC 
offered was the experience and I think that it is all worth 
the hard work for just that alone.

weSt end/MagS rOwer 
FergUS McSwiney had hiS 
FirSt SeaSOn rOwing with 
aUckland rpc Over the 
2015-16 SeaSOn he tellS OF 
hiS leSSOnS learnt. 

tHe good and tHe....  
tHings tHat test us

Kim Littlejohn (nee Garnham) has been a West Ender 
since 2000 and was our first ever female Club Captain 
during the 2013-2015 seasons. We recognised her 
substantial commitment, achievement, enthusiasm and 
dedication to all things West End by naming our newest 
quad the Kim Littlejohn!  It was a lovely morning and 
here are a few snaps that captured the celebrations.

Quads were raced this year, fittingly the Kim Littlejohn was the winning boat. 
As usual the Club Captain insists the crews were no fixed.



spotligHt on ross mckee
Every newsletter we ask another WERC member the same questions and see what they have to 
say. This time we asked Ross Mckee, a life member and our current Facilities Captain, to reveal 
something about himself and his time in rowing.
How long have you been a 
member of WERC?
Joined in 1971 – 45 yrs

What made you join WERC?
I was in the 1971 NZ colts crew 
where I met Bruce Rae. We 
decided to form a pair so I joined 
the club. I had been at St George’s. 

What’s your most memorable 
rowing race?
Winning NZ championship coxed 
pair with Bruce in 1977 at Lake 
Ruataniwha.

What’s your best achievement 
in rowing?
Making the NZ quad for the NZ 1978 world champs at 
Lake Karapiro

What advice do you have for other West Enders?
I was lucky to train with champions, Murray Watkinson, 
Dudley Storey, Tony Hurt and John White. Times have 
changed and our current day champions train in Karapiro 
so the young West Enders have to show particular 
dedication and miles on the water to reach a higher 
standard. 

One of the great things about rowing is you form life-long 
friendships, I am not rowing now but still enjoy going to 
the club every Wednesday morning and meeting up with 
rowing friends.

Other than rowing, what else do you enjoy?
Sailing is my other passion, I still sail on one of Aucklands 
top boats “Georgia”, a TP52 racing yacht. I have competed 
in 15 ocean races between Auckland and the Pacific. I also 
enjoy cruising the gulf in our own boat, Persephone a Farr 
1220. I am a keen diver and enjoy catching crayfish.

What are three things that most West 
Enders probably don’t know about you?
I am a father of 3 children and grandfather to 5 beautiful 
grandchildren. I have earned a living in the building trade 
and live with my wife Chrissie in a house I built. Fitness is 
a priority and we enjoy walking around our area, Cox’s Bay 
Park and Western Springs Lake. On our bucket list is to 
sail our yacht around the NZ coast and up into the Pacific. 

ABOVE: The 1971 Colts crew, Ross centre front (I think, he didn’t say 
when supplying it). Ross also said spot NZ’s most famous coaches?

BELOW: Ross helps Bill Tinnock with unveiling of new honours boards at 
the 2015 Opening Day. Ross was the driving force behind having these 
boards created.

ABOVE: Ross, wearing his Red coat that he won in 1977, with David 
Vallance at Closing Day 2014/15. 



Ten years ago I was fortunate to enjoy 
a Summer Membership at the Lake 
Washington Rowing Club (LWRC) 
in Seattle, where their boathouse fronts 
onto Lake Union. The club was originally 
formed in 1957 by men who wanted to 
compete in the 1960 Olympics (and 
some of them achieved this goal). Their 
original boathouse had been located in 
the University of Washington campus. 
Women joined the club in 1966. LWRC 
women hosted and won the first US 
National Women’s Rowing Association 
Championships in 1966, and in 1969, 
LWRC women became the first USA 
women’s crew to travel to compete in 
the World Championships in Europe. 
Interesting to note that in New Zealand 
(NZ) we sent our first international 
women’s crew across the Tasman to win 
the Australian Women’s Inter-State 
fours in 1966.
While I was in Seattle the water was 
always suitable for rowing, as long as you 
kept out of the way of the amphibian 
aircraft frequently taking off and landing 
on the lake. Just around the corner from 
the clubhouse was the floating house 
from ‘Sleepless in Seattle’. If you rowed to 
the right, after launching from the club’s 
pontoon, you passed floating homes and 
went under the steel Aurora Bridge (see 
photograph), then under the lifting span 
Fremont Bridge, that opened for tall 
boats and yacht masts. Once through 
the latter you enter a 1000 metre tree-
lined canal which rowers share with 
ducks, kayaks, tourist boats, yachts, and 
motor cruisers. It could be VERY busy 
at the weekend. 
Joining the club was not straight 
forward. I was required to attend a local 
swimming pool to perform some tests 
whilst fully dressed in non-swimming 
attire.  One of the tests was simply to 
keep afloat for ten minutes. Those tests 
I passed easily, but the other test I was 
required to undertake in order to be 
allowed to row a single, was, for me, 
much more challenging. In fact I failed 
it! I had to tip out of a single (no trouble 

werc around tHe world

summer rowing in seattle by gay cOStain

with that part) in water over my head, 
then hoist myself back onto the single 
and thus into the seat. As a G-grade 
rower my upper body strength was not 
what it had been and I ended up with 
badly bruised and very painful ribs. As 
a result I was assigned to row a broad 
single called ‘Little Pig’, although I was 
allowed to row in any multi-crew boats. 
On my last weekend before I returned 
to NZ, I was rewarded for my rowing 
progress in ‘Little Pig’ by being allowed 
to row a standard club single. When 
I was happily rowing back down the 
canal to the Fremont Bridge, a large 
tourist boat pulled ahead of me.  I nearly 
jumped out of my skin when there was 
this sudden very loud and piercing siren 
emitted from the tourist boat, signalling 
for the operator to open the bridge. The 
inevitable happened - I fell in the water. 
Quite humiliating! Fortunately I could 
stand up in the water and getting back 
in the boat was not a problem.
I also had to sign a waiver that removed 
any responsibility from LWRC for any 
accident I might have.
One unusual rowing technique taught 
in the North-West of USA was based 
upon that practised by boatmen on the 
Thames in the 1800’s. In order to reduce 
the temporary slowing of the scull at 
the catch, the blade enters the water on 
an angle and is brought vertical by the 
pull of the water on the blade once it is 
fully immersed. Not something I was 
prepared to copy.
LWRC has a similar setup to WERC 
in that there is a reception hall above the 
boat shed. They also were over- crowded 
with boats, a number of which were 
suspended from the ceiling on pulleys. 
They stored their oars with handles down 
in adjoining boxes, each box containing 
oars with the same outboard measure. 
The boxes were arranged in ascending 
outboard sizes. At the time we tended 
to use one-size-fits-all blades at WERC 
masters! The other item I appreciated 
was their clock above the log book at the 
entrance to the boatshed.  WERC had 

no clock at the time and the first thing 
I did on returning home was to donate 
one to the club!
LWRC kept a number of wherries in 
which people could learn to row. These 
were open singles that were broader than 
‘Little Pig’. The club held a number of 
very successful ‘Learn to Row’ days as 
fund-raising activities. 
The boatshed housed the usual mix of 
boats, but one that surprised me was the 
triple! That was a three-person sculling 
boat. Handy if a member of your crew 
doesn’t turn up!
As Lake Union held fresh water we 
did not need to wash the boats before 
putting them away.
The club manager whilst I was at LWRC 
was an intern from Mosman Rowing 
Club in Australia. He was thoroughly 
enjoying his time in the US. Perhaps 
some of our rowers might enjoy a spell 
working in this area overseas?
LWRC prides itself on ‘specialising 
and excelling in masters rowing’. I 
thoroughly enjoyed my time there and 
learned a few things on the way past. I 
fully recommend the experience.



West End Rowing Club the home of

WWW.WERC.CO.NZ

til’nek time
Thanks again for all the 
contributors to this newsletter, it’s 
a real team effort. Contributors 
this time were: Stephen Jones, Tim 
Russell, Abby Parry, Jacob Sodo,  
Gay Costain, Ross McKee,  
Fergus McSwiney, Kim Littlejohn, 
Suzanne Goldsbury and  
Ged Campbell, the next WERC 
newsletter will be out later in the 
year. So in the meantime, good 
luck to all West Enders racing 
over the next few months. And 
especially Mahe and Stephen at 
the Rio Olympics!

If you have suggestions, any news 
to share, announcements, or good 
rowing stories, please email  
admin@werc.co.nz 

We hope you enjoy this newsletter.

Kim & Suz

adMiniStratiOn and cOMMUnicatiOnS 
teaM eMail - adMin@werc.cO.nZ  
and like US On FacebOOk FOr regUlar 
UpdateS

BARADENE MT ALBERT ST PETER’S

thankS tO OUr printer

www. 
the deSign 
bach.cO.nZ

FOr the prOdUctiOn OF thiS newSletter

BirtHs, engagements &...

James and Kim Littlejohn, who met while 
rowing at WERC, announced the arrival of 
Maxwell James Littlejohn (4kgs) on the 28th of 
October 2015. As part of the WERC breeding 
programme you will see Max representing 
WERC in 2032. 

Brad Jowitt and Hana McEwan who met 
while both rowing at WERC announced their 
engagement in December 2015. Hana and Brad 
are currently living in London. Hana was rowing 
for Vesta, but is currently taking a break from the 
sport. Brad is rowing with Thames Boating Club 
and having a lot of success. 

And not to be out done another romance 
which came about because of WERC Hayden 
Blackford and Christina Baker-Burns announced 
their engagement in February 2016. Hayden 
and Christina are living in Christchurch now and 
rowing with Avon Rowing Club.   

Congratulations to both couples, we look forward to seeing the wedding 
photos... and meeting the sprogs!!!

a special mention

We love seeing WERC-ers doing well, 
even those who now don the strip of 
another club... and race against us. 
Congratulations to sisters Stephanie 
and Christina Baker-Burns who with 
Avon crew members won the Women’s 
Senior 4- this season.
Also of note, ex WERC member 
Nicky Coles is the rowing coach and 
manager of Avon Rowing Club. 
We hope you all still have a little 
WERC in your hearts and that you 
don’t become strangers.

Christina and Stephanie pictured with proud 
dad, another ex WERC member, Tony Burns 

and thankS tO OUr deSigner


